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Articles 
 

(I) Put ‘a' or ‘an' before these words: 

(1) ___ star 

(2) ___ river 

(3) ___ eagle 

(4) ___ university 

(5) ___ box 

(6) ___ apple 

(7) ___ dog 

(8) ___ playground 

(9) ___ ice-cream 

(10) ___ umbrella 

(11) ___ animal 

(12) ___ human 

(13) ___ hour 

(14) ___cycle 

(15) ___ engineer 

 

(II) Fill in the blanks with ‘a' or ‘an': 

(1) It was ___ rainy day. I took ___ umbrella to go outside. 

(2) He gave ___ orange to ___ boy. 

(3) I saw ___ old man eating ___ banana in front of our house. 



(4) Mr. Das is ___ honest person. 

(5) This politician wants to be ___ MLA and then ___ minister. 

(6) Her father gifted her ___ iPhone on her birthday. 

(7) We went to a forest. There we saw ___ peacock, ___ owl, ___ tiger and ___ elephant. 

(8) Give me ___ cup of coffee. 

(9) I read newspaper for ___ hour every morning. 

(10) ___ engineer came in our village by ___ car. 

 

(III) Fill in the blanks by putting a/an/the and complete the story: 

 

The Ant and The Grasshopper 

Once upon ___ time, there lived ___ ant and ___ grasshopper in ___ grassy meadow. It was 
during ___ hot summer season when ___ ant was toiling hard by collecting wheat grains 
from ___ farmer’s field.On ___ other hand, ___ grasshopper spent all his time in singing and 
dancing. He would frequently call ___ ant to join him in singing and dancing.However, ___ 
ant would ignore him and continue with her work. ___ ant said that she was saving some 
food for ___ cold season and recommended ___ grasshopper to follow ___ same. ___ 
grasshopper didn’t pay heed to her words and continued singing and dancing merrily.Soon 
summer faded to autumn and autumn to winter. Out of cold, ___ grasshopper lost his 
interest in singing and making merry. He was cold and hungry and had no place to take 
shelter from ___ snow outside. Suddenly he remembered about ___ ant and visited her for 
some food and shelter. ___ grasshopper made ___ approach to her for some food and 
shelter.She gently asked him to sing somewhere else and earn his food and shelter. It is 
then, ___ grasshopper realized that he should have saved up enough for ___ winter instead 
of wasting his time being lazy during summer in singing and dancing around. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Answers 

(I) 

(1) a star 

(2) a river 

(3) an eagle 

(4) a university 

(5) a box 

(6) an apple 

(7) a dog 

(8) a playground 

(9) an ice-cream 

(10) an umbrella 

(11) an animal 

(12) a human 

(13) an hour 

(14) a cycle 

(15) an engineer 

 

(II) 

(1) It was a rainy day. I took an umbrella to go outside. 

(2) He gave an orange to a boy. 

(3) I saw an old man eating a banana in front of our house. 

(4) Mr. Das is an honest person. 

(5) This politician wants to be an MLA and then a minister. 

(6) Her father gifted her an iPhone on her birthday. 

(7) We went to a forest. There we saw a peacock, an owl, a tiger and an elephant. 

(8) Give me a cup of coffee. 



(9) I read newspaper for an hour every morning. 

(10) An engineer came in our village by a car. 

 

(III) 

The Ant and The Grasshopper 

Once upon a time, there lived an ant and a grasshopper in a grassy meadow. It was during 
the hot summer season when the ant was toiling hard by collecting wheat grains from the 
farmer’s field. On the other hand, the grasshopper spent all his time in singing and dancing. 
He would frequently call the ant to join him in singing and dancing. However, the ant would 
ignore him and continue with her work. The ant said that she was saving some food for the 
cold season and recommended the grasshopper to follow the same. The grasshopper didn’t 
pay heed to her words and continued singing and dancing merrily. Soon summer faded to 
autumn and autumn to winter. Out of cold, the grasshopper lost his interest in singing and 
making merry. He was cold and hungry and had no place to take shelter from the snow 
outside. Suddenly he remembered about the ant and visited her for some food and shelter. 
The grasshopper made an approach to her for some food and shelter. She gently asked him 
to sing somewhere else and earn his food and shelter. It is then, the grasshopper realized 
that he should have saved up enough for the winter instead of wasting his time being lazy 
during summer in singing and dancing around. 

 


